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 “To dissuade and defeat threats as early and as far from U.S. borders as possible.”  
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From the Program Director: 
Dear Readers, 
The National Security Institute’s Maritime Defense and Security Research Program has experienced an 
impressive year of growth and interest throughout our 25 different research programs.  If you have 
been reading SITREP, you have been exposed to several of the most impactful programs associated 
with Maritime Defense and Security Issues.  SITREP, however, is more than just a NPS report.  It is a 
venue to exchange information between agencies, research labs, industry, and other stakeholders inter-
ested in Maritime Defense and Security issues.  If you would like to submit a short 200-300 word article 
introducing your organization’s mission and activities, or wish to add an event to our calendar, please 
contact our Communications and Outreach Director, Ms. Rita Painter, at rpainte@nps.edu.   Sincerely,  
Jeff Kline (jekline@nps.edu)  
DISE Group Thesis Research: 
• Examine the effects of placing new 
and emerging technologies developed in 
Spiral-1 onto legacy systems and how the 
U.S. Navy as an organization will either 
absorb these technologies or make multi-
dimensional changes to enhance the proc-
ess of achieving MDA, and 
• Examine the impact of improved 
EMIO technology designed to bridge  
together EEMIO technology designed to  
bridge data with intelligence collected during 
EMIO and improve maritime domain deci-
sion making in terms of speed and quality 
and thus improve end user's situational 
awareness. We used the construct of Busi-
ness Process Re-Engineering (BPR) to frame 
the analysis and to provide focus in the data 
collection.   We also examine the changes to 
the present EMIO process by developing and 
implementing an organizational simulation  
using POWER 2.0. Our results indicate  
that when improved Spiral-1 EMIO tech-
nologies, which significantly decrease the 
amount of time it takes to fuse collected 
boarding data into intelligence systems, 
are combined with a redesign of the 
EMIO organization, a qualitative im-
provement toward accomplishing the 
overall process can be achieved. The 
current process requires 35 hours. Yet, 
with the revised technological and pro-
posed organizational changes, the same  
Cross-Domain Safety for MDA information 
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     Under the direction of Professor Bret Michael, MAJ Randy Arvay, a Software Engineering PhD candidate at the Naval Post-
graduate School (NPS), is working in the areas of Maritime Domain Awareness (MDA) and Information Assurance with a focus 
on cross-domain safety.  In modern Homeland Defense and Security we must traverse multiple security domains and organiza-
tional boundaries, which utilize varying access models and classification levels.   
process can be achieved in 5 hours, thus achieving the Navy Secretary’s vision to streamline and improve maritime operations.  
(Won Distinguished Thesis Award) 
•   Current thesis research has begun to explore how weather data and track information can be used in conjunction with other 
technologies to detect anomalies in the behavior of commercial shipping – thus providing increased identification of Vessels of 
Interest (VoI’s). –contributed by Douglas J. MacKinnon 
For more information on this research, please contact:  Doug MacKinnon, djmackin@nps.edu 
Using a mixed model access controller in an enterprise level, multi-level secure (MLS), service-oriented architecture (SOA) sys-
tem, Randy is examining secure cross-domain integration, involving the safety properties of both the individual domains and the 
information dissemination across those domains.  Since a compositional security model introduces emergent challenges for in-
formation rights proliferation (Figure 1), he is demonstrating a security engineering approach using UML Use-Case analysis.  The 
approach uses a process to produce rules for an Information Declassifier residing between security domains (i.e. Secret and 
Top Secret) to prevent Misuse Cases that can result from the composition of security models (i.e. Bell-LaPadula and Role-Based 
Access Control).  By following this process, we can re-architect an access controller to ensure requirements are achieved with-
out the specified security breaches or leakage of information (Figure 2), thus regaining safety.  -contributed by MAJ Randy Arvay 
For more information on this research, please contact Prof. Bret Michael at  bmichael@nps.edu or MAJ Randy Arvay at rjar-
vay@nps.edu 
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     The SPAWAR Systems Center, Pacific’s Rapid Image 
Exploitation Resource (RAPIER) Ship Detection System is 
an automated tool that can process both commercial and 
national satellite imagery to quickly and automatically find 
and report ships in port, littoral, and open ocean scenes. 
The methods include the steps of chipping the overhead 
image into a series of tiles, removing land, discriminating 
and removing clouds, characterizing background noise 
that is due to the water, detecting man-made objects, and 
analyzing those objects for ship features that can be used 
to classify ships.  The detected ships are output into a 
format that is easily interpreted by the user such as an 
HTML tip sheet, KML Google Earth overlay and OTH-
GOLD report.   
     The RAPIER Ship Detection project was selected for 
FY09 Multi-Int Working Group (MINTWG) funding  
Automated Ship Detection System 
to conduct an experiment in Automated Tasking for Enhanced Maritime Domain Awareness (MDA). The MINTWG experiment 
will explore how to automatically and rapidly select the optimum asset to task to locate/ID a vessel of interest.  For example, if a 
high interest vessel stops emitting, what assets are available to be tasked (across multiple INTs), considering a number of factors 
beyond just positional information (i.e. viewing geometry, dwell/revisit time, quality of data, etc.)? The experiment will not di-
rectly task the assets, but will demonstrate the impact cross-platform tasking can have on reacquisition and tracking.  
     In addition to the MINTWG effort, the RAPIER project has also been selected for FY09 Navy Coalition Warfare Program 
funding in support of MDA Off West Africa.  This effort will develop and refine imagery processing software tools that support 
Theater Security Cooperation maritime governance objectives, and investigate their utility in Coalition operations. These tools 
will characterize maritime activity in open water areas where destabilizing activities such as illegal fishing, illegal immigration, and 
trafficking in drugs or arms are suspected.  The software will automatically process commercial SAR (Synthetic Aperture Radar, 
specifically RADARSAT-2) and Electro-Optic/Infrared (EO/IR) sensor data (specifically Quickbird and Ikonos), building on unclas-
sified, releasable tools that can be shared with coalition partners.  In additional to MINTWG and Navy IPO support, Rapier Ship 
Detection System efforts are funded by DDR&E, Navy TENCAP, and NGA. –contributed by Heidi Buck at heidi.buck@navy.mil 
The LIBRARIAN’S CORNER— Greta Marlatt, gmarlatt@nps.edu 
The CNO released his Guidance Document for 2009 [Executing our Maritime Strategy] and  
a new Navy Ethos. A podcast related to the Guidance is available. 
 
From Preponderance to Partnership: American Maritime Power in the 21st Century [Center 
for a New American Security]  
 
Naval Studies Board [free downloads available] 
The “1,000 Ship Navy” – A Distributed and Global Maritime Network  
Manpower and Personnel Needs for a Transformed Naval Force 
U.S. Conventional Prompt Global Strike: Issues for 2008 and Beyond  
 
Kahaner, Larry. "Maritime Security: A Status Report." Homeland Defense Journal,  
2008, v. 6, no. 3, p. 26,28-29.  
 
Piracy in Somalia: Threatening Global Trade, Feeding Local Wars [Chatham House]  
 
The October 2008 issue of US Naval Institute Proceedings has a number of interesting articles: 
·         Allen, Thad. "Friend or Foe? Tough to Tell."  
·         Howe, James. "Defeating the Unknown Terrorist."  
·         Parlatore, Bill. "Calling all Boats."  
Patch, John. "Guarding Our Shores: Is Anyone in Charge?" 
·         Wilkenson, Wade F. "A New Underwater Threat."  




4-5:  Port Security Conf.  Alexandria 
VA  http://www.asdevents.com/ 
8-12:  COASTS-09 Scenario Confer-
ence/Initial Site Visit 
• January 
14-24:  COASTS-09 FEX-II  
• February 
23-26:  2009 Homeland Security S&T 
Stakeholders Conference - West  
• March 
22-25 Coastal Surveillance Middle East-Bahrain 
http://www.asdevents.com/ 
• May 
12-14:   International MD Exhibition & 
Conference for the Asian Market  
http://www.asdevents.com/ 
